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What is Reality Check? 
What is Reality Check? 
Reality Check is a visioning exercise at a regional level. It is structured as a game and has been 
conducted since 2002.  The Triangle Region marks the ninth Reality Check exercise to be 
completed.  The Triangle joins the ranks of Los Angeles, Dallas, Washington, DC, Maryland, 
Tampa, Charleston, SC, Phoenix, and Seattle as the regions that have conducted the exercise.  
The Triangle’s version of the Reality Check includes 15 of the 100 North Carolina Counties: 
Alamance, Chatham, Durham, Franklin, Granville, Harnett, Johnston, Lee, Moore, Orange, 
Person, Vance, Wake, Warren and Wilson. This area accounted for 22% of North Carolina’s 
population in 2000 and is estimated to account for 27% of the state’s population in 2030.   
 
How the Game Works 
The point of reality check is to bring together a diverse set of stakeholders, each with an interest 
in seeing how a region grows over this time.  The issues of growth are complex and opinions 
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within a region often differ from person to person.  For instance, “If you are a County 
Commissioner in a rural county that is growing slowly, you are aggressively promoting growth, 
so you can generate more tax dollars… If your children face redistricting because of the need for 
new schools or you are sitting in a traffic jam”1.  These stakeholders or participants in the Reality 
Check exercise are leaders in various fields throughout the area.  8-10 of stakeholders worked 
together at a table to first establish guiding principles they will follow throughout the exercise.  
After 15 minutes to come up with the guiding principles (vision), they have 90 minutes to 
allocate the population and employment growth.  They do this by placing legos (yellow for 
population and red for employment) into square grids that demarcate one square mile.  
Additionally, they use yarn to establish major transportation improvements (Purple for roads, 
orange for public transportation) and to protect open space (green).  There is a facilitator with 
each team helping the participants by reminding them of their guiding principles, giving clock 
updates, and answering any questions that may arise.  Additionally, there is a scribe who is 
taking notes of the participants’ actions and comments, as well as final observations and 
recommendations.     
Ultimately, Reality Check is a game conducted at a viewpoint of 30,000 feet over the area.  
Structuring Reality Check as a game allows for quick results and a relaxed atmosphere.  
However, it also replaces realism with simplicity.  At 30,000 feet one-square mile units of 
measurement make sense, however, this limits the accuracy and preciseness of each action.  It 
makes it difficult to determine whether the actions of the participants are realistic from a land use 
as well as a cost perspective.  Additionally, the feasibility of infrastructure improvements is 
difficult to determine.  Through a more detailed analysis of the region more comprehensive 
growth estimates can be created and models built to show the possibilities.  Detailed cost 
                                               
1 Research Triangle Reality Check Guidebook, page 12 
estimates based on land use and land value can be used to create realistic cost estimates for 
policy decisions.  And, through a big picture approach each model can be created, priced, and 
analyzed to show the benefits and drawbacks of each.  This structure along with interviews and 
collaboration with planners and experts throughout the region will bring reality to Reality Check.   
Variable Constants:  The Reality Check Geography by 2030 
The Triangle region of North Carolina is expected to see continued growth that will place the 
region among the fastest growing areas in the country.  By 2030 it is estimated that 1,200,000 
more people will live in the region which has 510,000 new households and 700,000 new jobs.  
From this point forward, we will accept these figures as the regional growth numbers.  Thus, the 
analysis will be based on the feasibility and appropriateness of the placement within the region, 
not the estimated inflow of employment and population.  There are infinite possibilities for how 
this growth will occur spatially and the impacts it will have on land use, transportation, real 
estate, economic and community development.  While the region is by no means a blank slate, 
this amount of growth offers opportunities for drastic reshaping.  The Land Use and 
Transportation decisions made now and in the future will shape the way the region grows.  The 
status quo can be continued with low density development relying exclusively on arterial roads, 
interstates and ring roads for transportation connectivity.   
From a land use perspective, the region can continue to grow out instead of up, and in many 
cases without a comprehensive plan on how to protect sensitive lands.  Or, the region can take a 
comprehensive and aggregate look at the potential problems that a large influx of people can 
bring to a region.  There are certainly benefits and drawbacks to each approach.  As you work 
through your analysis keep this in mind.   
Reality Check Regional Population Breakdown 
 
 
1940 Population
640,842
ALAMANCE
CHATHAM
DURHAM
FRANKLIN
GRANVILLE
HARNETT
JOHNSTON
LEE
MOORE
ORANGE
PERSON
VANCE
WAKE
WARREN
WILSON
Source: US Census
1970 Population
917,159
ALAMANCE
CHATHAM
DURHAM
FRANKLIN
GRANVILLE
HARNETT
JOHNSTON
LEE
MOORE
ORANGE
PERSON
VANCE
WAKE
WARREN
WILSON
Source: US Census
  
2000 Population
8,046,813
ALAMANCE
CHATHAM
DURHAM
FRANKLIN
GRANVILLE
HARNETT
JOHNSTON
LEE
MOORE
ORANGE
PERSON
VANCE
WAKE
WARREN
WILSON
Source: US Census
2030 Population Projection
3,347,849
ALAMANCE
CHATHAM
DURHAM
FRANKLIN
GRANVILLE
HARNETT
JOHNSTON
LEE
MOORE
ORANGE
PERSON
VANCE
WAKE
WARREN
WILSON
Source: Office of State Management and Budget
What Did the Triangle Reality Check Show? 
There were 29 tables of eight stakeholders at each table.  No table produced the same results; 
however, some discernable patterns emerged.  Public transportation was included at every table.  
Even the most sprawling development pattern of the 29 tables achieved densities in excess of 
400% of the current levels of density in the region.  Special attention was given to the water 
bodies in the region with regards to protecting the water supply as well as preserving the 
aesthetic beauty for recreational activities in and around the asset.   
Putting Reality into Reality Check  
Reality Check was valuable visioning exercise, and with additional analysis and 
recommendations on the scenarios created, can be a valuable tool for the entire region as it 
grows.   
Exhibit I:  A Assessment of Reality Check’s Weaknesses and Benefits 
Reality Check Weakness Benefit 
30,000 ft aerial view 
of region 
Accuracy and perception of spatial 
geography by participants 
Allows for simplified 
visioning to occur 
Square Mile 
Geography 
Square mile as unit of 
measurement is large 
Allows for simplified 
visioning to occur 
Participants  
Lacked understanding of decisions 
made  
Provided diverse points 
of view for exercise 
Additional Analysis 
Needed 
More work 
Skills to take a vision 
and assess the validity 
is invaluable to the 
planning profession 
 
Elements of the Workshop 
This workshop aims to further analyze models created during the Reality Check exercise.  These 
models provide a vision for the future, and the workshop participants will provide the expertise 
to analyze these models and show how they could be implemented in reality.  This analysis will 
be done in a nonbiased analytical manner.  The workshop will not consider the fractured 
planning in the region between municipalities, counties, MPOs and NGOs among others.  The 
reason this is omitted is the workshop aims to show the feasibility of the Reality Check exercise 
from a Planning perspective that focuses on the physical limitations, not the political limitations. 
Land Use 
A region-wide land use design and a land use plan will be created from the visioning conducted 
in the Reality Check exercise.  Then, the transportation network will be incorporated into the 
spatial design of this plan.  It reasons that after the transportation component is placed into the 
model, certain portions of the land use plan will need to be amended.  For example, if a location 
is an ideal transit stop but lacks the density needed to support it by a reasonable amount.  It 
reasons that the land use for that specific area will be amended to allow for transit that will be 
more efficient.   
 
The land use design and land use plan should thoroughly explain how it will address the results 
obtained in the Reality Check exercise.  Additionally, the land use component and transportation 
component should be integrated in a cohesive fashion.   
 Infrastructure 
When discussing infrastructure needs Reality Check focused on the transportation network.  For 
the purpose of this workshop transportation will be one of three major components of 
infrastructure.  The other two elements will be water supply/ water quality and wastewater 
treatment.   
Transportation 
The transportation component will create a regional transportation model that will move people 
throughout the region in an efficient and sustainable way.  Transportation access should be 
emphasized, so as to provide accessibility to all in the area.   
The transportation needs are important considerations at all levels.  Efficient regional 
transportation allows for people to travel greater distances to desired destinations.  It brings 
together locations that are spatially distant into one cohesive area.  With regards specifically to 
the Triangle Region, the amount of travel between counties has increased dramatically.   
Unfortunately, these increased trips and trip lengths come at a cost.  The cost is increased vehicle 
miles traveled.  This increases traffic congestion in the region, providing stress to the 
transportation network and decreasing the quality of life by increasing travel time and to a lesser 
Regional Land Use Plan Transportation Plan LU area specific changes 
degree increasing contaminants in the air, “the Triangle only recently returned to compliance 
with Clean Air Act ozone pollution standards after being designated out of compliance… in 
2004” 2 
Transportation Needs 
As more people populate and travel within a spatial area, the higher the use of the transportation 
infrastructure.  At a certain point increased transportation infrastructure is needed.  Regardless of 
how the region is populated more transportation infrastructure will be needed.  However, the 
amount and type of additional infrastructure is dependent on how the area grows.  If the area 
grows in a low-density manner the most likely transportation improvements are increases in the 
number of roads and lanes in those roads.  However, if the area grows in a high density manner 
public transportation can become a larger element of the overall transportation plan.  The level of 
density needed is estimated by the Reality Check exercise to be some combination 12 households 
an acre and 36 jobs an acre
3
.  The regional spatial design will guide the transportation decisions, 
which will then refine the land use components of certain areas.   
As time passes certain important demographic changes are expected to occur in the region as 
well.  Some of these changes to consider throughout this workshop are: 
 Those aged 65 and older will grow from less than 10 percent of our population in 2000 to 
more than 15 percent. 
 Proportionately more people will live as singles, couples or other households without 
young children. 
 A significant number of people will continue to live in households without a car, either 
by choice or necessity; the number of households without cars in the region increased 
from 27,000 to 29,000 between 1990 and 2000. 
                                               
2 Research Triangle Regional Reality Check Guidebook 2009, page 20 
3 Research Triangle Regional Reality Check Guidebook 2009, page 27 
 Market research indicates that about 20-30 percent of people would prefer to live in a 
more compact, walkable neighborhood where people can get to jobs, shopping and 
recreation without using a car. Where such neighborhoods exist or are built, they 
typically command a premium over comparable suburban housing, since a much smaller 
percentage of housing is supplied in this walkable, transit-oriented pattern. 
One thing that will not change is the Triangle’s transportation challenges. The number of people 
that cross a county boundary every day to get to work has ballooned from 57,000 in 1980 to 
180,000 in 2000.  
 
One of every seven workers who live in Wake County travels to a job in Durham or Orange 
counties. And one of every 10 workers who live in Durham or Orange counties travels to a job in 
Wake County. Upwards of 50 percent of the workers in eastern Chatham County, southern 
Granville and Franklin counties, northwestern Johnston County and northern Harnett County 
commute across county boundaries to work. 
Transportation Costs 
The Reality Check came to uniform spatial costs that were dependent on the transportation 
method.  The exercise considered capital costs as well as operating costs.  Through this metric 
simplified cost estimates can be calculated for the region, however the accuracy is questionable.  
By not controlling for the spatial condition, this method assumes it would cost the same to create 
a light rail line in Raleigh as it would in Hillsborough.  The divergent cost of the land and the 
difficulty of conditions at the specific location make this assumption troublesome. This is one 
place in particular that reality can be added to Reality Check.   
Transportation Cost Estimates 
  
Light Rail 
Transit (LRT) Diesel Rail 
Commuter 
Rail 
Improved Bus 
Service 
Bus Rapid 
Transit 
Road/ 
Highway 
Capital Costs             
Low $25,000,000 $25,000,000 $8,000,000 $150,000 $16,000,000   
High $60,000,000 $40,000,000 $17,000,000 $500,000 $40,000,000   
Operating Costs per 
hour per train/bus $230 $240 $440 $80 $80   
Station/Stop Spacing              
Low (miles) 0.25 0.5 2 0.25 0.25   
High (miles) 2 5 10 0.5 2   
Peak Service 
Frequency              
Low (hourly departures) 5 10 20 15 5   
High (hourly departures 15 15 60   15   
Off-Peak Service 
Frequency              
Low (hourly departures) 10 20 60 30 10   
High (hourly departures 20 60 120 60 20   
Average Speed 22.5 30 50 35 45   
Vehicle Capacity  125 138 88 60 60   
4
 
Nevertheless, the cost estimates from the Reality Check exercise are above.  With these variables 
it is a straightforward calculation to determine cost as well as service access.  By incorporating 
the land use component and making some assumptions as to the percent of people within ¼ mile 
of a stop that would be willing to ride the transit system; a customer base can be calculated.  
                                               
4 Source:  Triangle Transit and the Triangle J Council of Governments 
Multiplying this by the fare rate will provide a revenue figure.  If this is extrapolated out over 
time and debt service and bond costs are factored in, the financial feasibility of the transit option 
can be determined.   
Water Supply & Water Quality 
Water Supply has becoming an issue of increasing importance for experts and the general public 
alike.  Concerns reached their highest level in 2007 with the severe drought that hit this region.  
Homeowners were banned from outdoor watering, washing their cars.  By the 2008 State 
Legislative Session North Carolina created legislation that gave state officials authorities the 
power to require localities to adopt and enforce conservation measures
5
. The issue is best 
summarized in the context of the Reality Check exercise by the North Carolina Conservation 
Network:  
“This year, many communities are worried about running out of water. As North 
Carolina’s population swells by an estimated 2 million people over the next 15 years, 
many communities will face tough choices about water use not just during droughts, but 
all the time. And the issue does not just pertain to surface water; groundwater levels are 
declining as well.”6 
Aside from the water supply issue, the quality of the area’s water has become a point of 
contention.  As the area becomes more developed, runoff contaminants increase in levels and 
affect the quality of the water supply.  This affect is enhanced when the development occurs 
closer to the water source.  Jordan Lake and Falls Lake have both seen increased development in 
the immediate vicinity, and they both saw record-low water levels in the 2007 drought indicating 
                                               
5 House Bill 2499/S.L. 2008-143 (=S1879), 2007-2008 Session of the North Carolina General Assembly.  
http://www.ncga.state.nc.us/gascripts/BillLookUp/BillLookUp.pl?Session=2007&BillID=H2499 
6 North Carolina Conservation Network, viewed 4/27/2009: 
http://www.ncconservationnetwork.org/issues/water_issues/water_resources 
risks on both water supply and quality.  As such, the North Carolina General Statute “requires all 
units of local government that provide or plan to provide public water service to prepare a Local 
Water Supply Plan and to update that plan at least every five years. In addition, all community 
water systems that regularly serve 1,000 or more service connections or serve more than 3,000 
people are required to prepare a Local Water Supply Plan
7.”(North Carolina Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources website).  The water supply plans can be found online at: 
http://www.ncwater.org/Water_Supply_Planning/Local_Water_Supply_Plan/search.php. The 
Water Supply Plan projects Water Supply forward to 2030.  The following table indicates the 
water supply presently and the water supply projected for 2030 in the Reality Check counties.   
County 
2002 Demand 
as % of 
Supply 
2030 Water 
Demand as 
Percent of 
Supply 
Total 
Supply 
Baseline 
Total 
Demand 
Baseline 
Total 
Supply 
2030 
Total 
Demand 
2030 
Alamance 29% 47% 68.587 19.744 69.707 33.039 
Chatham 34% 58% 15.79 5.364 23.85 13.812 
Durham 65% 72% 50.5 32.731 68 49.2 
Franklin 41% 94% 7.281 2.987 6.886 6.506 
Granville 39% 75% 27.582 10.839 27.642 20.64 
Harnett 28% 72% 46.95 13.289 47.45 34.161 
Johnston 48% 64% 24.492 11.806 26.827 17.089 
Lee 50% 143% 16.537 8.33 16.637 23.859 
Moore 43% 50% 17.914 7.632 22.727 11.335 
Orange 73% 89% 14.58 10.621 19.58 17.428 
Person 47% 9% 11 5.13 34 3.094 
Vance 59% 103% 6.079 3.573 6.079 6.251 
Wake 59% 97% 127.434 75.3221 168.72 163.418 
Warren 56% 107% 2.6 1.451 2.714 2.892 
Wilson 32% 42% 31.318 10.128 32.087 13.581 
RC 
Region 47% 73% 468.644 218.9471 572.906 416.305 
                                               
7 North Carolina General Statute:  G.S. 143-355(I). 
Wastewater 
Like water supply and water quality, wastewater is of increasing concern in the area.  
Wastewater contaminant counts and the adequacy of treatment facilities to treat the water prior to 
it returning to the water supply are of paramount importance.   
The full table in the Excel File titled Water Supply and Wastewater by District, in the worksheet 
titled Supply&Demand, which provides detailed information.  In addition, additional information 
is available at the district level for variables including: Rate Structure, Reclaimed Water, 
interconnection with other systems, Sewer Connections, Septic Connections, if there are plans 
for wastewater expansion in the next ten years, Maximum Daily Use, water source, and many 
others.  Examples of tables that can be constructed are below: 
Wastewater Treatment By County 
County Sewer Connections Connections to Septic Wastewater Expansion in next 10 years 
ALAMANCE  48,673 6,101 Yes 
CHATHAM  26 4,979 No 
DURHAM  66,856 3,200 Yes 
FRANKLIN  3,097 2,731 Yes 
*2002 Variables 
  
Conservation Efforts By Governing Body 
Governing Body County Rate Structure 
Reclaimed 
Water 
(MGD) 
Interconnection 
with other 
system 
Alamance Alamance Increasing 0 No 
Burlington Alamance Decreasing 0 Yes 
Elon Alamance One-Charge 0 Yes 
Gibsonville Alamance Flat 0 Yes 
Graham Alamance Decreasing 0 Yes 
Green Level Alamance One-Charge 0 No 
Haw River Alamance Decreasing 0 Yes 
Mebane Alamance Decreasing 0 Yes 
Orange-Alamance Alamance Flat 0 Yes 
Swepsonville Alamance Decreasing 0 Yes 
Chatham East Chatham Increasing 0 Yes 
Chatham North Chatham Increasing 0 Yes 
Chatham SW Chatham Increasing 0 Yes 
Goldston Chatham One-Charge 0 Yes 
OWASA Chatham 
   Pittsboro Chatham One-Charge 0 Yes 
Siler City Chatham Decreasing 0 No 
OWASA Durham 
   Durham Durham Flat 0 Yes 
Bunn Franklin  Increasing    -     No  
Franklin Co Franklin  One-Charge     -     No  
Franklinton Franklin  Other           -     Yes  
Lake Royale SD Franklin  Other           -     No  
Louisburg Franklin  Decreasing  
                                              
0.05   Yes  
Youngsville Franklin  Flat                  -     No  
 
PROTOCOL 
Research Question:   
The purpose of this workshop can be compressed into one research question; can densities be 
increased to the levels expressed in the Reality Check of 300 – 400% of current levels while 
providing the needed infrastructure to support such a direction?   
To answer this question, additional questions must be addressed:   
What type of trade-offs will need to occur for this density to be reached?  Can this be done in a 
financially feasible manner?  Do experts on the ground believe this plan is realistic?  Will this 
plan provide sufficient protection to the region’s environmental integrity, namely the water 
quality and meet wastewater needs? 
How to Address this Research Question? 
Objectives of this workshop and protocols to achieve these objectives are included in assignment 
list for this workshop.  The file is titled Land Use/Transportation Workshop 2009-2010 Assignments.   
 
Skills Developed and Used in Workshop 
Working with available data that includes differing geographic scales  
Carrying Capacity of Communities 
Nonbiased analytical review 
Work with experts in the Planning profession 
Integrating Land Use with Transportation Planning 
Requirements for Fixed Guide Way Transportation 
Deeper Understanding of the Triangle Region and difficulties inherent in Regional Planning 
 
Additional Resources 
Electronic Resources 
Triangle Transit Authority:  http://triangletransit.org/ 
Special Transit Advisory Commission (STAC ) Plan: http://www.transitblueprint.org/stac.shtml 
North Carolina Department of Transportation Rail Division:  http://www.bytrain.org/future/ 
Reality Check:  http://www.realitycheck2009.org/wiki/checks 
North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources Website:  
 http://www.enr.state.nc.us/ 
 
